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The posterior cruciate ligament index (PCL index) has been reported as a diagnostic and prognostic 
marker for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction. The clinical relevance of PCL-Index on the 
reconstruction of ACL with hamstring tendon autograft has not described in the literature. The objective 
of this study is to evaluate the importance of the PCL index as a marker of anatomic reconstruction and of 
functional improvement of patients undergoing ACL reconstruction with HT autograft. 
Twenty-four patients were submitted to ACL reconstruction with HT autograft. The PCL index was 
assessed by magnetic resonance imaging before and after surgery. The functional evaluation was 
performed through the International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) Subjective Knee 
Evaluation Form
©
 and Knee Society Knee Scoring System
©
 (IKS). 
Patients presented a significant positive variation of the PCL index, IKDC and IKS scores. There is no 
significant correlation between PCL index variation and IKDC and IKS scores (p>0.05). 
Unlike other studies reporting a relationship between the PCL index, control of rotational kinematics, and 
functional improvement in patients undergoing ACL reconstruction with bone-patellar tendon-bone 
autograft, this study does not demonstrate this association. 
There is evidence in this study to show that the PCL index may be used as an anatomic reconstructive 
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Trauma of the knee is frequent and can affect about 1080 / 100.000 people[1]. The rupture of the anterior 
cruciate ligament (ACL) has a variable incidence and can affect 8 to 80 / 100.000 people[2-4]. This 
pathology is frequent in young athletic males and occurs by external rotation mechanism or valgus stress.  
The diagnosis is presumed by the clinical history but often becomes unnoticed if the rupture is partial[5]. 
Knee pain, increased joint volume, popping sensation, giving way, positive Lachman sign, pivot shift test 
and arthrometry make the diagnosis[6-9]. MRI of the knees allows confirmation of suspicion[10]. 
Arthroscopy is the gold standard diagnostic method. 
ACL is a fibrous bundle composed of dense connective tissue[11] and is based on two bundles, one 
anteromedial and one posterolateral[11-13]. This ligament has as main function to be a restrictor of the 
anterior translation of the tibia and as a secondary function to give stability on the external or internal 
rotation, valgus or varus stress[14,15]. This stability is altered by the ACL rupture, allowing an anterior 
tibial translation and external rotation, conditioning an increase in the anterior curvature of the posterior 
cruciate ligament (PCL)[16-18]. This curvature of the PCL has a sigmoid shape. The PCL index is the 
ratio between the shorter distance between the tibial and femoral insertion of the PCL and the distance 
measured in a perpendicular line to the first one at the point of greater curvature of the PCL. This index 
was proposed as a preoperative diagnostic method[19-21] or as a postoperative clinical[22] and imaging 
evaluation[23]. Zampeli et al[22] correlated the PCL index with the anatomic reconstruction of the ACL 
showing that tibiofemoral joint alignment translates into better functional outcome. The objective of this 
study is to evaluate the clinical importance of the PCL index in patients undergoing reconstruction of the 





An observational and retrospective study was performed through clinical reports consultation and clinical 
interview. A convenience sample was used in which 27 patients with a clinical diagnosis of complete 
unilateral ACL rupture were identified, with no history of anterior ligament injury, all less than 40 years-
old, submitted to ACL reconstruction between 2014 and 2015 in a Portuguese public hospital. Twenty-six 
patients were used as a control group, from a convenience sample, without ACL rupture who performed 
MRI on outpatient orthopaedic consultation. Patients with multi-ligament lesions (PCL and collateral 
ligaments lesions associated), chondral lesions (Outerbridge grade III and IV), meniscal ruptures, 
pregnant patients with a history of connective tissue disease and patients with previous knee surgery were 
excluded. All patients signed the informed consent form following the rules of the hospital ethics 
committee. 
A paired sample was used with all patients with unilateral ACL rupture being submitted to magnetic 
resonance imaging of the knee (Siemens
®
 Magnetom Tesla 1.5). The symptoms, function and 
participation in sports activities were evaluated through the International Knee Documentation Committee 
(IKDC) Subjective Knee Evaluation Form
©
. The joint function and functional capacity was tested through 
the Knee Society Knee Scoring System
©
. Evaluation of IKDC Score (0-100%) and IKS Score (0-200%) 
was performed before and after surgical reconstruction (2 years). The validated Portuguese IKDC and 
IKS questionnaire version was used[24,25]. The IKDC questionnaire was answered independently by the 
patient. The IKS questionnaire was completed by an orthopaedic surgeon. The PCL index was defined in 
the sagittal plane of MRI by the Liu method[20] (ratio between the distance from the most anterior 
femoral insertion to posterior tibial insertion and the radius at the point of greatest curvature). All data 
were collected and recorded by an orthopaedic surgeon.  
The sample was organized into three groups: Group 1 - Patients with ACL rupture; Group 2 - Patients 
with unilateral ACL rupture submitted to ACL reconstruction; Group 3 - Patients without ACL rupture. 
The median PCL index was compared between groups 1 and 3 to compare the sample with the control 
group and between groups 2 and 3 to assess the degree of effectiveness in ligament reconstruction.  
A non-normal distribution of the sample was assumed on account of the low number of patients. The 
statistical data treatment was performed with SPSS v22 software, using non-parametric tests (Chi-Square 
Test, Fisher’s Exact Test, Mann-Whitney U Test, Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test and Spearman´s Rank 
Order Correlation). An error margin of 0.05 was considered. 
 
Surgical procedure: 
The patients were submitted to balanced general anaesthesia or neuro-axis block. They were operated by 
the arthroscopic route by a proficient operating team. The homolateral HT was harvested. The 
reconstruction was performed through the transtibial tunnel technique. The fixation of the autograft was 
done on tibial tunnel with bioabsorbable interference screw and at the femoral level the placement of 
Endobutton® fixation device (Smith and Nephew®). Hospitalization was performed according to hospital 





Twenty-seven patients were identified, and three patients were excluded because they had performed an 
initial imaging study in a private health institution. The sample (24 patients) is composed of 23 male 
patients (88.5%) and one (11.5%) female patient. All were active amateur athletes before the ligament 
injury. The median age in the sample is 26.5 years (IQR 17.3-33.5). The control group (26 patients) is 
composed of fifteen (57.7%) male patients and eleven (42.3%) female patients. The median age in the 
control group is 30.5 years (IQR 26.8-37.3 years). The median age of the sample is not significantly 
different from the median of the control group (p>0.05). 
Complete ACL injury occurred on the right knee in 13 patients (54.2%) and on the left knee in 11 patients 
(45.8%). The control group presented,  with respect to laterality, an equal distribution of the treated knees 
(p <0.05). 
Group 1 presented a median preoperative PCL index of 4.9 (IQR 3.9-6.0). This value is lower than that  
of the control group [8.8 (IQR 7.8-9.7)] (p<0.001). After the surgical procedure (Group 2), the 
preoperative PCL index increased to 7.4 (IQR 6.5-8.1), approaching the value of the control group 
(p<0.001). However, the difference in medians between group 2 and the control group remains and is 
statistically significant (p=0.044). 
The subjective preoperative IKDC assessment presented a score of 47.1% (IQR 40.8-50.3%) and 
increased after surgical reconstruction to a score of 93.7% (IQR 92.0-96.3 %) (p<0.001). 
Regarding joint function, the knee score presents a median preoperative partial score of 50% (45.0-
55.0%) and in the postoperative period of 95.0% (90.0-95.0%). According to the categorization proposed 
by Asif and Choon[26], patients were mostly distributed at the weak level (91.7%) before surgery and at 
the excellent postoperative level (95.8%). The functional capacity increased, likewise, from 50.0% in the 
preoperative period to 100% in the postoperative period. The IKS global score also showed a preoperative 
increase of 101.5% (95.0-110.0%) for a postoperative score of 195.0% (190.0-195.0%). The difference 
was statistically significant (p<0.001). 
The median PCL score, preoperative and postoperative IKDC and IKS scores were 2.1 (IQR 1.1-2.9), 
46.6% (IQR 38.5-51.4%) and 90.0% (IQR 78.5-97.3%), respectively. The correlation between the 





The PCL plays a role as the primary restraint against posterior tibial translation[27]. The ACL is the main 
static stabilizer against anterior translation of the tibia[28] and has a small contribution to the internal 
rotation stability[29]. The impairment of ligament tension imposed by ACL injury causes abnormal 
tibiofemoral incongruity, conditioning tibiofemoral translation and rotation. The PCL index is the result 
of the anterior translation of the tibia causing a loss of tension and an arching of the PCL. The 
improvement of this index has as hypothesis that the ligament reconstruction is associated with a fitting of 
the ligament tension, improvement of the joint congruence and functional improvement. However, the 
correlation between the PCL index, anatomic reconstruction and functional improvement is unclear in 
patients submitted to ACL reconstruction with HT allograft. There is no previous study describing the 
PCL index as anatomic or functional marker in patients submitted to HT allograft reconstruction.  
The studies that evaluate the relation between PCL variation and ACL reconstruction were with bone-
patellar tendon-bone autograft (BPTB). The restoration of this index resulted in a better control of the 
rotational kinematics [22] but not the anterior translational kinematics. The rotational kinematics was 
correlated with functional improvement [30]. Some authors have reported the importance of the 
hamstrings muscles in knee rotational stability[31-33]. Thus, Zampelli et al [22,30] using BPTB did not 
lesion the hamstrings tendon not causing residual rotational instability. Then, the association between the 
control of rotational kinematics and better functional scores emphasizes that the rotational component is 
the most relevant in the biomechanics of the knee undergoing ACL reconstruction[34] and goes in favour 
of the fact that hamstrings tendon provides rotational stability. 
The importance of this study is to evaluate the direct relationship between the PCL index, its variation 
and postoperative joint function in patients undergoing ACL reconstruction with HT autograft. In spite of 
the sample being small (24 patients) and the need to use a less robust non-parametric tests (Mann-
Whitney U test ) we achieved a significant difference (p<0.05) for the PCL index before and after surgical 
procedure. However, even though the PCL index increased to a higher value after the surgical procedure 
(7.4), it was inferior to that of the sample group (8.8). We hypothesize that the graft position variability 
on each knee – lower point of fixation in the femoral condyle edge – could cause high tension in 
extension[35] which is the patient position on MR evaluation. This could shorten the distance between the 
tibial and femoral insertion of the PCL reducing the PCL index in the sample after the procedure. 
Despite IKDC and IKS scores (global and partial) also having a significant improvement, with nearly all 
patients reaching the maximum punctuation for IKDC, IKS partial and total, there is no direct correlation 
between PCL index variation and functional score variation. A non-parametric correlation test 
(Spearman´s Rank Order Correlation) was used because the small sample of this series. As IKDC and 
IKS questionnaires are based on translational activities, their test–retest reliability is slightly below 
adequate[36] and their discrimination is reduced - nearly all patients reached the maximum scores - the 
reliability of these tests on the functional evaluation could be impaired. Possibly the hamstring native 
tendons contribute to justify this absence of correlation because they have an antagonizing function 
causing tension medially in the PCL [37,29]. Different studies suggest a regeneration of hamstrings 
within two years from surgery[38,39], but the functional impact of hamstring regeneration is not 
described. We hypothesize that injury to the hamstrings, which impairs rotational support to the knee, 
conditions a predominance in residual rotational instability, biasing the relationship between the PCL 
index and functional improvement. In favour of this hypothesis, Heije[31] describes a significant 
difference in the torque of the hamstrings, at 2 years postoperatively, in support of patients undergoing 
BPTB reconstruction rather than HT reconstruction. Other reports have shown that BPTB reconstruction 
is able to restore knee stability more closely[32,33] and is associated with better rotational stability[30,33] 
than HT reconstruction.  
These data reveal a significant improvement in the PCL index and establishes it as a marker of anatomic 
reconstruction in HT autograft. This suggests that, in clinical practice, the orthopaedic surgeon can use 
this index as a marker to evaluate post-operatively if the ACL reconstruction was appropriately done, to 
predict eventual revision surgery or to manage the rehabilitation programme. However, the correlation 
between the PCL index and functional scores was not achieved most likely due to the reduced 






The number of patients treated is small, decreasing the strength of the conclusions. The results of ACL 
reconstruction did not differ between male and female in other studies [40], the sample and control groups 
differ in the  predominance of male patients in the sample (p<0.001), not providing external validity for a 
homogeneous population. The allograft position on the femoral condyle and autograph strain should have 
been evaluated to control the bias over the conclusions. However, the internal validity of this study is 




We intend to test the relation between the PCL index, rotational/translational kinematics and functional 
outcomes to provide further validity to these results. The functional impact of hamstring regeneration and 
the relative importance of these tendons in rotational or translational control is to be investigated to 
validate these hypotheses. Criteria are to be created to reproduce intra-operatively the normal PCL index 






In contrast to other studies which evaluate  patients undergoing ACL reconstruction with BPTB autograft, 
the use of the PCL index has been shown to be a poor predictor of clinical improvement in patients 
undergoing HT autograft reconstruction. This study provides evidence supporting the use of the PCL 
index as an anatomic reconstructive marker, but suggests that the effective restoration of tibiofemoral 
alignment after ACL reconstruction - reflected in the PCL index - does not translate into better functional 
outcomes as measured by IKDC and IKS. All in all, the PCL index is a effective anatomic reconstructive 
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Table 1: Distribution of group 1 (sample) and 3 (control group) 
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Table 2: Distribution of PCL index, IKDC and IKS 
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Spearman´s Rank Order Correlation (Adjusted R
2
: 0.003, p:0.650 ) 
 
  




Spearman´s Rank Order Correlation (Adjusted R
2
:  0.007, p:0.813) 
